lnformati.on Kmagement tnd the future of libraries

D.G. Law
Much of what I want to say today is rooted in my experience in htgher educati.on and is parti.cularly
applica.ble there. However, I hope that I will be able to demonstrate that the examples I use and the
context in which I am speaking can be more generally applicable and that to a greater or lesser
degree the problems we face in higher educati.on are to be fa.ced by all hbraries. I should also say
that much of what I have to say relates to that excellent docum.ent the Informati.on UK 2000 report,
sponsored by the British I.Jbrary Research and Development Departmenl I was one of the team
leaders in that exercise and it forced me to do quite a bit of thinking about posrible futures and that is
really my theme for tonight ln a sense what I want to present you with is a SWOT exercise Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats.

One of the great strengths of libraries is their sense of continuity. Only a few institutions have
retained their essential features over many centuri.es: the Catholic Church; the Parliaments of the
Isle of Man and Iceland; several Swiss cantons; seventy European universiti.es and most hbraries.
Libraries are recognisable and reldtively changeless insti.tutions. The people who used the great
library of Ashurbanipal would understand precisely what we were about because our practi.ces
don't change too muclt The Royal Llbr ary of Ashurbanipal was referenca only- not too surprising
when it consisted of tablets of stone. By the time of the Great übrary of Alexandria, the branch
library and multi-site operation had been invented, and along with it the excuse that whatever you
want is at the other branch. Moving on briskly to the thirteenth century, the University of Paris
invented the student short lom collection and copyright infringement with squads of monks in the
scriptorium. copying out passages from mmuscripts at the equivalent of ten pence a page. And all the
time St Augustine complained about author's rights. By the sixteenth century hbrary discipline was

given a new twist when St Andrews University had Sir Robert Spottiswoode beheaded for not
returning hbrary books (he didn't offend again I might add). St Andrews also had the distinction of
making the fust recorded periodicals claim. in the seventeenth century with the very palite note to
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the publisher saying I have is sue 12 in two copies but no copy" of is sue 11. By the nineteenth centuty

we wete evolving the great mriversa.l dasslficati.on schem.as including that of the British Foreign
Offi.ce, which regrettably never caught on. lt of course, is the alphabetic schem.e which tacks on at
its end as Cldss W- Women, Wrtches and the Working Qass.

The point thdt I rea.Ily want to make is tha.t, despite the technology, libraries today are not
ftmdcnnentally different from the great hbrary of Alexcmdria of two thousc1nd years ago. Our
evolution has been extrem.ely slow and studied. Yet, since the eMly 1960's we have flattered
ourselves that we have been forg[ng ahead of the rest of society with our innovative use of hbraty
automation But for the lart twenty-fwe years hbrari.es have in fact engaged not in automation but in
mechanisation. There is a ftmdamental distincti.on here. When we mechanise, we take the sam.e
process a.nd mc1ke it faster, when we cmtomate, we change the way in which people live and act.
llbrarians have by cmd large spent a generation developing libra.ry housekeeping systems !Nith an
sorts of fancy features, but these are gold-plated dinosaurs cmd they must now evolve or die. As a
general rule, even W'here library computers .exist and in mort libraries they do now exirt, hbrary
users still visit the library, still.go to a catalogue hall and write down the can number on a scrap of
paper, still goto the shelf, still find the book they really want isn't there and sttll come to the issue
desk to argue a.bout paying fines. Yet most of the hbrary housekeeping could be done from thé
office or hom.e using wide area networks, so that when users come to the hbrary their time is spent
productively rather than in adminirtra.tion. · Nor is this by any stretch of the ima.gination the
prerogative of higher education Some of the earliest and best thinking wa.s dane by Ken Dowlin,
who aeated Maggie's Place at the Pike's Pedk Library in Coloado and networked infonna.tion to
the community.

That slowpace of change is a great rtrength. Computar Centres have existed for barely forty yeaü
and dlready are beginning to disappear in the face of networked dirtributed computing. libraries

have been around for four thousand years and evérybody knows what they are and INhat they are
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for. Even wh.en people are wrong in their understmding of what we do, • ólmu.f is a concept they
feel comfortable with. Of course that strength is also out greatest wedkness, thanks to resistance to
change, as m.uch on_the part of our users as ourselves. We are typically larga organisations and
again that compounds the difficultywe face in adjustingto rapid change.

And mdke no mistake, society is changing rapidly, but as the hackneyed phrase has it, these are not
problems, these are opportunities. The opportunity before us is to mak.e the h"btary the focus for
knowledge and infonnation within the societies of the future. Central to an imderstanding of what we
are doing is a beli.ef that we have reached a signfficant breakpoint in the organisation of society and
that the major post-industrial societies are becoming infonnation societies. This has fundamental
implicatioru for hbraries. The agricultura\ age was based on ploughs and the animais which pulled
them; the industrial age on anginas and the fuels that fed them; the information age which we are

creating Wtll be based on computers and the networks which link them. Allen Btomley sums tt up
neatly, as this transparency shows:
The future national high speed com.puter network could have the kind of catalytic
J

effect on our society, industries cmd univetsities that the telephone system has had
during the twentieth century.

It is almost tmpomble to exaggerate the speed and scale at which computers have taken over
society. Essentially invented in the

19~0's

with machines that occupied several floors of a btn1ding,

you can now get more power in a central heating controUer, than in the first computers. Wrth
insidious ease the microchip has come to do.min.ate an aspects of our lives; bank transactions,

cat

engines, holiday bookings, telephones, power stations, industrial production are aR in whole or in
part absolutely reliant on computers. A recent study by Professor Jack Meadows of Loughborough
University shows that 91% of scientists have given up using pens and typewritets. Their reports are
produced exclusively by word-processor and their coRe agues contacted by telephone or electronic
mail literally millions of computers now exist in European households. Late last year, a contest was
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held in which. ten computets .md ten hum.ms held a short conversati.on with ten huma.n judges. Five
of the judges were unable to distinguish half of the computers ftom half of the humans. We are
beginning to produce machines cçable of rational discusrion as

wen as obeying orders.

A great

revolution hdS taken placa aro1md us 'iJ.lhile we dozed.

The shift is like fue shift ftom the Ptolonuric to the Copemican view of the world. ln the Ptolomeic

vislon, the Llbra.ry. like the earth.

ms at the centre of the Universe and evetythi:ng revolves round

it. users. vendots, faculty, college administration The analogyis made even more apt by fue fact that
judgingftom the recent Carnegie report onAmericanlibraryuse, patrons do in fad orbit rather than
enter the Llbrary. Consider then the Copemican universe where the user lik.e the run is at the
centre of the urriverse, and sits at an office terminal surrounded by informati.on, books, dorument
delivery and libury services., The example of this I 1ike is quoted by someone I used to work for.
She cites the case of the archaeologist proposing to travel to Grete, who might reasonably exped to
find integrated and compatible information at the desktop, showing geography, climate, soil,
excavated sites and their results, museum holdings, flight sch.edules and local bye-taws as wen as a
list of citations showing where the doruments dte available. You C4l1 multiply those examples for any
discipline. The future of the hbr ary lies in being at the heart of these knowledge based information
systems. Much. of that is already pomble. I am in da:ily contact via electronic mail with colleagues in
Gleece, Australia and the United. Developments ruch as Internet and the potential of NREN Wl"ll
open up revolutionary potential not just for a minority of addicts like me, but for everyone. An ride
in a. recent is rue of the Eamomi.f7rumm.ed it dll up nea.tly:

Fa.r from being dusty storehouses the
world's greatbbra.ries are both the
pilots and the lifeboats of the information
age. Do they know it and can they cope?
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The thredt we then fdC9 is that of i.gnoring change. We have done th4t more or less successfully for
centuries. librarias have traditiona.Uy placed their empha.sis on c1cquisition and preserv4tion -

4

rustodidl. role, guarding the carefully gathered knowledge and wisdom of society. Wrth our long
history and perspective we see that books and manuscript.s are permc1nent while their keepers are
tr ansi.ent

But I susp ed tha.t in many ways that world has gane for the sim.ple r eas on that we have lo st

our monopoly as the storehouses of knowledge. That is not entirely attributable to com.puters. It has
as much to do ,'ft'ith the spread of modem communica.tions from radio to CcmlCOrders. Human
knowledge is increasingly available in a multiplitity of medi.d md from a variety of sources. This
again is a recent change. At first we managed to stem the flow by setting up more libraries and
archives. The Houston Picture Library, the BBC Sound Archive, The BBC Televisi.on Library and
so on But, Canute-like, we have failed, because the sheer availability of information has washed
ovar us. Most h'brary users- fd! less non-users- spend more time with tv or computers than with
books. We have unknowingly developed an alitera.te population, which gathers most of its
information from other media than the printed page. But the information handling skills associa.ted
!Nith the printed word apply to other media as well. These oth.er media could and may develop in

isolation, but they need not. However, if we don't offer and use our skl11s, other people Wlll For
example, I used to work in the University of Edinburgh where the campus network had seventy
computers attached to it. One of these held the hbrary OPAC, but others held astronomical
catdl.ogues, campus information buRetin boards and telephone directories, a software catdlogue,
chemical formulas and even train timetables. lber e \Wre seventy potentidl rival information sources
a.ll with relevance outside the immediate department in which they were based. Most of them

however had no idea how to catalogue, manage and central the information they possessed and
were only too keen to see the h'brary step in and apply standard cataloguing and management of
these services into an integrated whole. I certainly want to work in the sort of environment which
sees the role of the hbrari.an as to do with. information handling skllls arid notas museum rustodians,
niche players with a diminishing clientela for mything other than the undergraduate short-loa.n
colledion
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libraries are traditiona.D.y seen a.s the heart of the tmiverrity. The dcmger with this analogy is fuat if
we fail to meet the information needs of consumers, they wiil petform ~ heart b?-pa.ss opetation cm.d

the aforesaid organ will atrophy. My vision centres on com.m.urúcations tedmology, the veins of a
future information complex. linking a multiplidty of information somces. David Stam ha.s written of a
great ch.ain of knowledge making information available and I hold to that view. It is a pdla.dox of the
creation of on-line catalogues that they make the catalogue in one's own hllrary less relevant to the
institu.tion. Access not holdings becomes the key strategy. A book or journal stilllisted on a Cdld
catalogue and not on cm OPAC, or a book in a reserve store at twenty-fom homs notice is less
accemble thcm. an item on an OPAC in the next town which can be faxed dlrecfty to the user. An online data.base is available on the desk-top and not even five minutes walk rmay in the librdfY. I'm
SUTe that David Stam is right in his view, but lt requires very Cdleful planning and is not something
that can develop haphazardly. I am convinced that dorument delivery tedmiques will make great
strides in the next decade and the ability to deliver not just full text but also high quality graphics
over broadband ar satellite links wiiL be a crucial catalyst in detennining how resedlchers mdll.dge
their information needs.

The concept of making information availdble dlrectly to the end-user, without having a hllrdlian as
intermedidfY is not a new one or even unique to the United Kingdom, but I thought it might be useful
to give a little background history to the first nationti deal to be set up to move towdlds the
Coperrúcan world

~ich

I have been descnbing. The first deal to be organised concems 1he ISI

databa.se, which covers Oment Contents, Science atation Index. Social Science atation Index and
Arts & Humanities atation Index. It wa.s set up by the Computar Board, a British govemment body
set up to organise the funding of computing in om tmiverslties.Tiris deal gives everyone in higher
education- about a milli.on users -UTliestri.ded ftee atpoint ofuse access for twentyfour hours a day
to these databa.ses. The tesult was quite predidable; use wa.s and is shooting up and now nms at
1300 logons a week, each averaging twenty minutes. Negotiations are nowin train on ddding other
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databases. Where end users can avoid the hbnrytheywill. We dlrea.dy plan further experim.ents to
see whether end-users will then link these searches to electronic mail and do their own inter-library
loans, perhaps paying by access or visa. They could have thíngs on the desktop lh'ithin twenty-four
hours rather than the week or so that tpe library takes as middleman The next deal we hope to
complete is for Medline and in this case the objective is to extend its use to hospital staffs and general
practicioners. Incidentally, these datasets are avail.ahle over JANET, the Joint Academic Network.
I mention that because the fust public hbrary has just joined JANET - the Mitchell Library in
Glasgow. As more public libraries join, the greater the v alue of the system.

I have been developing with you the concept of the library without walls, the glass hbrary, the
virtuallibrary, where 1n a sense the librarian has no role. A phrase that sticks tn my mind from
hbrary school days, but I cG.n't remember the source, was that the future role of the librarian was to
stand at the man-machine interface. That may have been briefly true, but wtll not be a pattem for the
future. The usar will stand at the interface, perhaps in some cases with expert systems, but certainly
not with a librarian in the way. I believe that is as it should be. We don't impose profesrional
assista.nce on every user of a reference collection and I don't se e why we should attempt to impose it
on those wh.o use electronic media.

Well that's the slightly jumbled SWOT cmalysis. Where does it lead? Let me tum fmally then to
some solutions a.nd I believe they exist We don't have to go lik.e lambs to the slaughter, we can be
the kings of this particular jungle, the lions of new technology. The sort of situa.tion I have been
describingimmediatelyposes the question of whatrole the hbraria.n ca.n have in this attempt to create
a focus for kno9\lledge and information The role I see is threefold. Firstly there is a straightforward
educational role. The hbrary has the opportunity to become central to the teadring process. Most
Fa.culty still haven't discovered moveable type, they rely on lectures and the oral tradition There is
a lot of scope for moving them on to the cultura of the book. While that is happening there are
enormous opportunities for the hbraryto train and educate in the use of computer based knowledge
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systems and infonnati.on management. ln pnctice this will often be dane in co-opentíon with faculty
members. People have to be trained to acqui:re lnforma.tion; it is not cm innate skiD.. Under the new
plans fot hi.gher education in Britain. there is to be a deteriota.tion in stdff/student rdtios as inevita.ble
dS

it is undesirable. Th.e coruequence wiil be a switch fiam teaching to leaming. ftom small group

teaching to self-motivated leaming. Equally inevita.bly this wiD lead s1udents into libtaries cmd
computar centres, where we Wlll be expeded to pick up the pieces of this change. I don't exped
tha.twe will necessdtily do more teachingthan a.tpresent but I do assume thatwe wiil be expected to
provida much more support for the a.du4llea.ming process.

Next. the infonna.tion explosion is not just an explosion in the credtion of knowledge but an equally
seismic upheaval in the accembility of knowledge. ln the pa.st bbra.ries have broadcast knowledge.
We buy books, stick them o~ the shelves and hope someone will come along to we them. I believe
that the future li.es in narrowcasting knowl.edge, for the bbraria.n to begin to make qua.lita.ti.ve
judgements in tailoring the range of infonna.tion to meet the needs of clients. This introduces my
second are a, which is va.lue a.dded services. Although all these shiny new computar systems will be
rea.dily ava.ilable, there Wlll be many people who wi1l be too shy, or too la.zy or too inept to get to
grips wtth them, or who wtll want to leam only a few bdSic skills. If the li.brary can offer those
services economicdlly and efficiently, it will find rustomers. It is very easy to be persuaded by the
zea.lots of the new technology, the technobra.ts tha.t they can solve the problems of the wotld. We
tend to forget how much effort wers mwt invest in leaming to we new systems. Many of them IITB
not 9t'l.lli.ng to spend even two days of their life lemring how to we a word-processor package, but
will be willing to harness the expertise of others. A great deal of work will be needed to tum the

great swamp of data into infonnation. At least mo US companies have already.been set up to ad
information refmers. We cem adopt that role

dS

dS

one of our major activities.

The third role is in qtldlity assmance. Professor Mea.dows at I..oughborough hdS meady dona some
work on this and he cites 1Yro interesting exam.ples. You remember the recent controversy over
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cold fusion. By the time this reached the press, the scientific community hdd already ex.amined the
claims md found them falsa. This was dane quickly via eledronic mail and bulletin boards cmd far
faster than the conventional refereeing and publicdtion ptocess would allow. How cem we mcma.ge
the infonnation in 1hat activity?

More worryingly, Meadows has found that some of the

misinfonnation about AIDS originated ftom scientific bulletin boards. Beccruse it was not refereed, its
quality was nevar vali.dated, but simply clSsumed. Providing reliable navigation through this new

unchdrted electronic world will be of increasing significance. Another area in which we may be
interested is that of ethics. You will

an be familiar with the sort of debate going on in the area of

medical ethics - evetything frolt! rurrogate motherhood to genetic engineering. Virtual reality is
already beginning to produce 5imilar issues. At present virtual reality is used only for chilrlren's
games, but what happens when it extends to other are".s? We allow people to borrow books about
murder - will we allow them tp borrow software which lets them commit murder albeit on a sort of
hologram. Will we allow students to practice operations - presumably yes. But will. we allow the
general public to do the sarne. When any sensation can be recreated, what controls will we ar
indeed society and local offi.cials put on that

I've been suggestingto you that societyis movingftom aposHndustrial role to an information role and indeed in some parts of the 1bird World you can see that infonnation world co-existing wi.th
agricultural societies, with village doctors receiving clSsistance via mobile ground satellite dishes.
l.lbraries have lost my monopoly they might hdve aspired to in storing md accessing information
There are just too many al1emative ways of accessing data. And make no mistake the data exists.
One of the things we have failed to notice is the greats squads of Taiwanese, lndians cmd .Filippinoes
keying mdata. ftom the printed page. We then have two choices; we

Cdi\

ei.ther retreat to a sort of

museum and custodiai role hmding out recreational and student textbook material to a popula.tion of
diminishing literacy (since literacy will decreasingly represent an equivalence to knowledge) - ar
we can get outthere and daim the high ground.
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Let me conclude then with one of Mae West's mote quotable remarks. She once remarked that
when faced with a choice between two evils, she always picked 1he one she hadn't tried bafore. Put
another wa.y, it se ems to me that we have little to los e by embr ac:ing this shift in forms of inform4tion

cmd everything to gmn in using our unique professi.onal skills to manage the inform4tion sources of
the future.

D.G.Law
King's College London
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